Note: the following items should be reviewed after the installation of 9235 Waterproofing Membrane (DS 236.0) and before installation of ceramic or stone tile:

1. All joints, coves, corners and changes of plane are treated with 9235 Waterproofing Membrane 6” wide fabric;
2. Reinforcing fabric is totally encapsulated by the liquid – no visible white fabric;
3. All fabric seams are overlapped by 2” (50mm);
4. No scuff marks, rips or other damages to the membrane;
5. Sealant at drains, pipe penetrations, expansion joints per the details;
6. Reinforcing fabric is flashed up verticals 4” (100mm);
7. No bubbles.

Corrections:
1. Joints which are not taped require an application of 6” (150mm) wide fabric over the membrane per DS WPAF.5;
2. Fabric that has not been totally encapsulated requires a full membrane application over the first;
3. Seams that have not been properly overlapped require an application of 6” (150mm) wide fabric over the membrane per DS WPAF.5;
4. Damaged membrane requires patching with fabric, approximately 6” (150mm) wider and longer than the damaged area, applied per DS WPAF.5;
5. Sealant must be properly installed;
6. Verticals that are not flashed require an application of 6” (150mm) fabric per DS WPAF.5; bubbles must be cut out and the substrate examined to determine the cause; once the substrate condition has been corrected, the area requires patching with fabric, approximately 6” (150mm) wider and longer than the bubble, applied per DS WPAF.5.